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FROM THE RABBI’S STUDY
Following is a brief overview of the
observance of Pesach: Per several verses
in the biblical Book of Exodus, one is not
allowed to eat, possess or derive any
benefit from chametz during Pesach.
Chametz is any food containing flour that
has come into contact with water, and
not baked quickly (e.g., bread, cake,
cookies, pasta, pretzels, etc.). On the
evening before Pesach, Thursday night
April 18th, a ritual “search” for chametz is
conducted in the home and any chametz
that is found is burned the next morning,
along with any other chametz in one’s
possession. Traditionally-observant Jews
customarily make a small fire in a garbage
can to fulfill this ritual. In some
communities, special arrangements are
made with the fire department to burn all
of the community’s chametz at one time.
After burning the chametz, a short
declaration is made, through which one
gives up ownership of and nullifies any
chametz that s/he may not be aware is in
his or her possession. The first Seder this
year is celebrated Friday, April 19th. Since
we are already in Daylight Savings Time
by then, nightfall is quite late and it is
preferable not to start the Seder until
nightfall; if that is not possible, one
should try to eat matzah after nightfall.
The second Seder is celebrated Saturday
night April 20th. The Seder is specifically
designed to communicate to children the
story of our exodus from Egypt. The
Seder table is set up to include things not
normally on a table so as to stir the
curiosity of children. Since its inception,
the Seder focused on answering the four
questions, known as “mah nishtana”,
traditionally recited by the youngest
attendee. In the place of bread, matzah is
eaten as part of the Seder. One reason

for the commandment to eat matzah at
the Seder is to remember that the Jews
were rushed on their way out of Egypt
and therefore their bread did not have
time to rise. Matzah is also referred to as
the bread of the poor man,
commemorating the years of slavery that
preceded the exodus. Bitter herbs, known
as maror, are eaten to remember the sad
and difficult times of slavery. Four cups of
wine are drunk, symbolizing the wording
of God’s promise to the Jews while they
were in Egypt. It is customary to recline
while eating and drinking at the Seder, to
re-enact the freedom that was gained
with the Exodus. A well-known custom is
the “stealing” of the Afikoman, a broken
piece of matzah which is hidden during
the Seder, challenging the children to find
it and return it in exchange for a present.
The Haggada, the written guide to the
Seder, consists in large part of answers to
the child’s questions, relating the Exodus
story through quotes and commentaries
on the Biblical story. The seventh day of
Pesach commemorates the splitting of
the sea, which allowed the Jews to
escape the pursuit of the Egyptians. The
Torah Portion read on that day relates
this story. In many synagogues, especially
in Israel, this day is celebrated by large
crowds gathering and singing the whole
night through, commemorating the song
that was recited after the splitting of the
sea. The schedule of Holiday services is
printed on the front page of this bulletin
and I encourage everyone to please
attend these services as much as
possible, in addition to the regular Friday
night and Shabbat morning services. Best
wishes to all for a Chag Kasher
V'samayach--a Happy and Kosher Pesach!
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SISTERHOOD
Sisterhood Message
Thank you to Naomi Gukowsky for arranging the Theatre
Party last month. Those who attended saw a very
enjoyable show, the Rat Pack of Opera: From Venice to
Vegas. (See Naomi’s article on page 4 for details.)
Thank you also to everyone who participated in Shalach
Manot. You helped to make this fundraiser a financial
success. (See Rhoda Weinstein’s article.)
Be sure to join us on Tuesday, April 2 at 1:00 PM for our
Passover Program, led by Iris Kirschner, our Program
Chairperson.
Don’t forget to attend Sisterhood and Family Shabbat on
Saturday, April 6, at 10:00 AM.
Mark your calendars for Sisterhood’s Fifth Joint Fashion
Show on Sunday May 5 at 3:00 PM. There will be Vendors
(shop for Mother’s Day which is the following Sunday,
May 12), raffle prizes, a Kosher Chinese Dinner and
Fashions by Chico’s. Don’t be left out. Make your
reservations now. (See enclosed flier for more details.)
Please plan to join us for these functions. Sisterhood
wishes everyone a Zissen Pesach.

Sisterhood Donations
Thank you to Esther Cohen

SISTERHOOD DATES TO REMEMBER
Tue. Apr. 2nd
Tue. Apr. 2nd
Sat. Apr. 6th

Sisterhood Board Meeting
Sisterhood Passover Program
Sisterhood & Family Shabbat

Shalach Manot
Thank you to all who participated in our
annual Purim mitzvah known as Shalach
Manot. Everyone who sent and received
Shalach Manot shares in this mitzvah. This
Purim mitzvah is only surpassed by the giving of charity on this holiday. The Shalach Monot fundraiser is
a huge project. The preparation begins months in advance.
Organizing, shopping, schlepping, assembling and delivering
Purim bags takes a lot of coordination and cooperation.
Thank you to everyone who assembled and delivered Purim
bags. Thank you also to Sharon Samet who helped to coordinate some of our pick-ups. An extra special thank you to my
Co-Chairs Lilian Gradofsky and Patricia Smolker, for organizing and executing all the tasks associated with the Shalach
Manot fundraiser. Yasher Koach to everyone.
Rhoda Weinstein
Shalach Manot Chairperson

Thank you to Jill Dee

Thank You For Additional

Making Contributions
For many years Sisterhood has offered the service of
sending cards from all those who wish to acknowledge
both Simchas and Condolences. The response from
the recipients is most heart warming. The following
funds are available:
Simcha Fund .............................. $10
Chai Fund .................................. $18
Prayer Book Fund ...................... $10
Inscribed Prayer Books .............. $25
The recipient receives an acknowledgement of the
contribution and it is printed in the monthly Bulletin so
all can share the feelings expressed. To place orders, call
Patricia Smolker at (718) 746-7068.

10:00 AM
1:00 PM
10:00 AM

Shalach Manot Donations
Bonnie Buxbaum
Jill Dee
Naomi and Leon Gukowsky
Meryl Hoffmann
Ellen Mishkin

Best Wishes for a
speedy and complete recovery
Lenny Hartman
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The Rat Pack of Opera: From Venice to Vegas
On Sunday, March 17 at 3:00 PM
Sisterhood members went to see the
above mentioned show. It was
fabulous. Tenors Un Limited, Scott
Ciscon, Paul Martin and Jem Sharples,
the three members of the Rat Pack of
Opera, are the United Kingdom’s
number one selling classical artists.
They have been touring the world for
15 years. This show had something for everyone, including
some of the best-loved melodies from the worlds of popular
opera, musical theatre and pop.

Scott, Paul and Jem honed their previous solo careers in the
opera, theatre and recording worlds. They have performed
with many notables, such as Sting, Lionel Ritchie, and the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, just to name a few. Their strong
links to the sporting worlds of Football, Rugby and Cricket led
them in 2009 to perform at Wembley Stadium for the FA Cup
Final. They also took part in the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee tour
of the United Kingdom with a special performance in
Richmond Park. Tenors Un Limited received an enthusiastic
standing ovation after their encore. What a wonderful show!
Please join us next time and have fun.
Naomi Gukowsky
Chairperson

Condolences
To the Weinstein family on the loss of Abraham Weinstein

המקום ינחם אתכם
בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים
May his memory be a blessing

YOM HASHOAH
Join WHC as we commemorate Yom Hashoah,
the six million Jews who perished in the Holocaust and the anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.

Wednesday May 1st — 8:00 PM

Transportation to and from WHC now available!
Now you no longer have to worry about a ride to and from shul. The Whitestone Hebrew
Centre has set up an account with Four Two's. This was set up for our members that are no
longer able to drive or find it difficult to drive to shul. The way it works is simple: Four Two's
has a list of members’ names that will be using this service. You need to call Four Two's,
preferably 2 days in advance, 1 day in advance the latest, and tell them your name, address,
what time you need to be picked up, and if you will need them to come back to shul to take
you home, at what time. You can use this service anytime you need to come to shul, whether
it be for services, an event, or a meeting. The tip is already included, so there is no cost to you!
Four Two's phone # is 718 746-2222.
If you think you are not on the list, please call the shul office to ensure that you are.
Sharon Samet
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WHC Purim Party March 20, 2019
(Pictures courtesy of Jeffrey Young—con’t on page 7)
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March Family Shabbat Sponsors

Evelyn Apter in memory of Marty’s birthday,
and in honor of her birthday and the birthdays of
Jill Dee, Naomi Gukowsky, Linda Pereira and Ellis Rosenblatt
Rabbi Axelman, Sharon and family in honor of Josh’s birthday
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April Happy Birthdays
Alu Axelman

Patricia Smolker

Ivy Chait

Rhoda Weinstein

Hannah Kohn

Danielle Yamen

Barbara Parker

Jori Young

*Editor’s note: If your birthday should be listed on this page
and is not, please call the office at (718) 767-1500 and give
them your date of birth.
Thank you.

The Berenson family in honor of Seena Slutsky’s birthday
Liliya Berezovsky and Alex Ratner in memory of
the birthdays of Liliya’s mother, Elena Berezovsky
and Alex’s mother, Khaya Ratner
Jill Dee in honor of her birthday
Naomi and Leon Gukowsky in honor of Naomi’s birthday
Paula Hanover in honor of Ellis Rosenblatt’s birthday
Meryl Hoffmann in honor of Danielle’s birthday
Ron Kohn in memory of the yahrzeits of
his father, Alexander and his mother, Frances and in honor of
his and Hannah’s shared Hebrew birthday of the 4th of Nissan
Ellis Rosenblatt in honor
of everyone celebrating a birthday in March

New WHC Phone System
Due to the increase of business being
conducted more on the internet than in
the past, coupled with our new virtual
phone system, we no longer need
someone staffing the office during the
day. Anyone phoning the shul will be
presented with options to hear hours of
services, directions, or to be connected
to me or the Rabbi. If you are not connected directly to me or
the Rabbi, please leave a message and your call will be
returned in a timely manner. When the calendar states that
the office is closed, that means that messages may not be
returned on the same day. When you need to conduct
business in shul in person, please leave that in your message
and we will arrange to meet you.
Sharon Samet

SCHEDULE OF WHC CLASSES
(led by Rabbi Axelman)

Sundays @12:45 PM -- Talmud Class
The goal of this class is to reintroduce people to the
wisdom of the Talmud. As Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz writes in
Essential Talmud:
“The Talmud is a very hard book to define … from content
to style, every definition is incomplete or contradictory. …
The Talmud is completely unique--a book that has no
parallel anywhere…. If the bible is the cornerstone of
Judaism, then the Talmud is the central pillar, soaring up
from the foundations and supporting the entire spiritual
and intellectual edifice.… In many ways the Talmud is the
most important book in Jewish culture, the backbone of
creativity and of national life. No other work has had a
comparable influence on the theory and practice of Jewish
life, shaping spiritual content and serving as a guide to
conduct.… [t]he Jewish people have always been keenly
aware that their continued survival and development
depend on study of the Talmud.

Mondays @7:30 PM -- Judaism 101
Explores Your Questions: Why?... Because…
A class at which you can ask any question, dispel
misconceptions, and discuss any current issues and
concerns relating to Jews, Judaism or Israel, in a nonjudgmental, open and candid forum. This is an ideal venue
for individuals who wish to discuss basic principles of
Judaism and express their views, questions, etc.
Refreshments are served at every class.
Your donations are greatly appreciated.
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United Queens Lodge # 175
Knights Of Pythias
Domain Of New York
The

Knights of Pythias, a Fraternal Organization,
now holds our monthly meetings in the Whitestone Hebrew Centre
and is looking for new members!
Through our altruistic activities, we work to benefit and/or offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancer Care
Diabetes
Special Olympics
Servicemen and Veterans
Boy and Girl Scout Troops
Speech and Poster contests for High School Students
Assistance for attending Summer Camp for children in need
We also have The Pythian Sisters for wives, mothers, sisters and women over 16 years old
We offer free graves to members and their spouses
If you are interested in becoming a member or for any additional information, please contact:
Sir Joseph Robinson - 646-270-6285

Arnold Edelkind - 646-526-4248
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Thank you for Donations -- March 2019
Yahrzeit
Alex Ratner
Sidney Rothstein
Robin Roude
Mark Safran
Jeffrey and Shelley Satenstein
Margery Wise
Jeffrey Young and Judi Glass

Evelyn Apter

Barry Brown
Robert Charney

Howard Davidoff
Lilian Gradofsky
Melinda Kizner
Howard Newman

General Donations
In honor of the Rabbi, the Rebbetzin and the minyanaires
Michele Splain

In memory of Trudy Messinger
Stan Simon

Donations are accepted by Credit Card in one of the following ways:
Option 1: Phone our office and your card information can be given by phone
Option 2: Come into our office
and your credit card can be read by a chip-enabled card reader
Option 3: Request an emailed invoice from our office,
which will include a “pay now” button
Option 4: Go to our website at
www.whitestonehebrewcenter.org,
and click on the “Donate” button
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Whitestone Hebrew Centre
Congregational Cemetery
Burial Plots Available
New Montefiore Cemetery
Pinelawn, Long Island
Contact: Ronald Kohn
Cemetery Committee Chair
at WHC (718) 767-1500

Celebrating a birthday, anniversary, recent achievement
or observing a loved-one's Yahrzeit?
Just want to honor someone?
Sponsoring a Family Shabbat, a Shabbat Kiddush
or a Friday night Oneg in honor of a loved one
is a great way to share a special occasion.
Minimum donation - $36.
Please contact the Centre office at (718) 767-1500
to arrange your sponsorship.

“for dust thou art,
and unto dust
shall thou return.”
GENESIS 3:19
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Help us to Direct your Checks and Mail to the Correct Person

When mailing checks and other notes or correspondence to WHC, if for Sisterhood, please write in the lower left hand corner of
the envelope: ATTN: SISTERHOOD (and if you know the name of the Sisterhood member, please include it as well).
If you are enclosing multiple checks and/or correspondence in the same envelope, and they are for different people, please include a note as to the distribution of the checks and/or correspondence. This will ensure that the office will direct your checks,
notes and/or correspondence to the proper person in a timely fashion.
Thank You
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718-225-9223
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Fax 718-225-9093

JAMES A. CAPPA
Attorney - At - Law

42-40 Bell Blvd.
Suite 206
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